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IBe it known that II, ALBERT.B. ILETILER, a 

citizen of the United States, and residing at 
New York, in the county of New York and 
State of New York, have invented certain 
new and useful Improvements in (Game De 
vices, of which the folowing is a specifica 
tion, such as Will enable those skilled in the 
art to which it appertains to Imake and lise 
the Same. 
Thisinvention Irelates to gaine devices and 

particularly to devices of the class designed 
to imitate the games of pinochle and domi 
Imoes, and will therefore be lknown as pi 
nochle-dominoes. 
The invention is fully disclosed in the fol 

lowing specification, of which the accom 
panying draving forms a patt, in Which the 
separate parts of my improvement aTe Cles 
ignated by suitable Ireference Characters in 
each of the Wiews, and in Which:- 

Figure 1 is a plan view showing the sepa 
rate parts of my improved game device, a 
part of which is only partially shown : and, 
IFig. 2 a diagraminatic view iltistrating the 
method of playing onegame. 
The herein described gaime of pinochle 

dominoes issocalled for the Ireason that the 
said game is a combination of pinochle and 
dominoes and, in the practice of my invei 
tion, II employ twenty-eight blocks or Cards, 
the same asin the game of dominoes, butin 
stead of prowiding said blocks or cards vith 
dots, II prowide the same with the figures and 
characters of a complete pinochle deck. In 
other words, eight aces, eight kings, eight 
queens, eght.jagks.eight.gins, Ind eigh 
mines, and as in dominoes eight blanks, and 
it will be seen that the said figures and Char 
acters are so arranged as to produce one of 
every possible pinochle combination. 
Im Fig. 1, I have shown at in the ace con 

binations, as for example, dotble ace, ace 
king, ace Clueen, etC. to ace blank ad at 
7), , 17, 6 and II have shown the king, 
queen, jack ten and Inine Combinations, sone 
of which also appear in a Ipart of the other 
combinations, as for example, ace mine, 
which is shown adjacent to the loWer left 50 hand corner of thedrawing is a mine com 
bination as wel as an ace combination, as 
vill be readily Inderstood, and at VII have 
shown a double blank, the other blank Con 
binations being shown in Connection With 
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1e ace, king, gueen, jack, etc?, combina tions. 
It Will be seen on a careful examination 

of Iig. 1 that the figures and characters are 
arranged in pairs on a single block or card 
as the dots ate arranged in the game of 
doliminoes and on six of these blocks or 
Cards, the figultes and characters of each 
IPai are alike, as for example, double ace, 
dottle king, double queen, double jack, 
double ten and double mine, and these 
doubles, as Shown, are al of the same suit, 
mainely, “hearts” but this is mot absolutely 
negessary as it imay be found more practi 
gal to Combine tvo Contrasting stits as 
“hearts” and “clubs” or “diamonds” and “spades.” 
In Hig. 2 of the drawing, I have illis 

trated by a diagraimmatic view the imethod 
0f Playing the game to be known as pi 
10chle-dominoes, and in order to properly 
describe the gaine as shown played in said 
figure, it will be necessary to describe some 
Itles or methods of playing the aforesaid 
game Which areas follows:-The game may 
be played along the lines or accordingto the 
Hules of the game of dominoes. The game 
Imaybe played by two or moreplayers, seven 
blocks or cards being drawn by each player 
when mot more than three players ate play 
ig, when foul or more players are playing 
the number of blocks or cards are propor 
tionally draWin. , , 

n pinochile-dominoes thete is a donible 
Point Count, a pinochle count and a domino 
Count, the domino count being five or mul 
tiples offive on what are known asends like 
in dominoes, While the pinochle count is 
Counted as in the game of pinochle When 
pinochle Combinations appear as ends in 
the playing of the garme, as for example, 
ace, king, queen, jack, ten, 1egardless of 
suit appearing on five ends will Count 150, 
while 150 straight pinochle Combination, or 
ace, king, queen, jack ten of a Common Suit 
vill count doluble 150 or 300. Hour aces Ire 
gardless of suit 100, in tour difeent suits 
200. IFour kings regardless of stit 80 and 
four diferent suits 160. Four Culeens re 
gardless of stit 60, in four diferent suits 
120. Four jacks tegardless of suit 40, in 
four diferent suits 80. Kings and queens of 
3, Common suit, 40, of diferent stits 20. 
Queen of “spades”andjack of “diamonds” 
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40. Two queens of “spades” and tvo jacks 
of ‘diamonds” 300. It vill be tindelstood 
thateither or both of the above point counts 
Imay be used in playing the gaine. 

Ithe domino point Counts alte as folows: 
ace 11, lking 4, queen 3, jack 2, ten 10. Ilhe 
blanks are played as in dominoes, while the 
Imines ate played as Inines and 1egarded as 
blanks bult Count ten When exposed on ends, 
as hereinalifter described. "Ilhe above point 
Counting, or the face Valtles of the difetent 
figules ol Chalactels is the Same as in the 
old or original pinochle gune, Iknown as 
IBezique, but it Will be undelst00d that the 
Ipresent ot ordinary Ipilochle count Imay be 
lised, if desited, as for example, ace 10, ten 
10, king 5, gleen 5, the jacks and mines not 
Counting, but it is believed that the fortimer 
Ipoint Counts alte preferred. 
The playe having the lowest diouble plays 

first and unless dotble 9 or ten is played, 
Which C0unt 20, thele is mo Count on the fist 
play. Ilhe Irest of the gume p10ceeds as in 
dominoes, each player playingin turn and if 
linable to play is obliged to draW ftom the 
pool ot blocks ot Calds remaining on the 
table, until able to play. The player play 
ing the last block or card “dominoes” and 
isentitled to the countheld by his opponent 
or opponents, which is Counted as im domi 
Imoes. In the Case of a draw or when all 
players are unable to play, the player hold 
ing the lowest domino cotInt Teceives the 
coInt of his opponent or opponents. 

Ilhe object of the game is to so play the 
blocks or cards as to secture the highest 
pinochle and domino Count as Vell as to pre 
Went the opponent or opponents from play 
ing or scoring. 500 or a 1000 points vill be 
Iregarded as a game. 

The game is opened by the playing of the 
lowest double and after the first hand, or 
after one player has dominoed, the said 
player opens the folowing hand, and it is 
his privilege toplay any block or card, pref 
erably a block or card that will perfect his 
hand and meed mot be a double, and it will 
be seen that it vill be possible to obitain 
domino or pinochle count by the first play, 
as for example, ace-king world count, 15 
domino; lking-queen wold count 20 pi 
Imochle, etc. - 
In the game, as shown played, in Pig. 2, 

we will Suppose that two players are en 
gaged in playing the game, the blocks or 
cards, twenty-eight in Intumber, are laid on 
the table, the faces on which the figIres or 
characters appear directly downwardly, af 
ter which the said blocks or Cards ate Imin 
gled or shuffied in the ustial manner, each 
player then draws seven blocks or cards and 
the player having the lowest double plays 
first, and this play is shown at Win Said fig 
urend is double queen this ply counting 2 Imothing. Ilhe Second play is shown at M 
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and s gueen of dia onds.age gf clubs, this 
also has Ino Count, "Ithe third play is shown 
at /" and is queen of diamonds, king of 
Clubs, counting 15 ‘domino”. The fourth 
IDay is shown at M and is king of spades, 
1nine of diamonds, counting 10 in view of the 
fact that the mine of dialmonds is exposed on 
an end. The fifth play is shown at M" and 
is mile of glubs, gee of spdes and 90unts 
mothing. The sixth play is Shown at M" and 7 
is queen of cllibs, ten of diamonds alid Counts 
mothing. The Seventh play is Shown at MT 
and is ace of heatts, ace of heaIts, Counting 
35 “domino”. The eighth play is shown a 
W and is ten of spades, Iking of diainonds, 
counting 20 ‘pin0chle”. The minth play is 
shown at M" and is ace of ditimorlds, ten of 
spades, Counting 20 ‘pinochle". Ilhe tenth 
play is Shown at MP and is ace of Clubs, king 
of diamonds, cotinting 20 ‘pinochle”. "The 
eleventh play is shown at i? and is king of 
clubs, jack of diamonds, counting 60 ‘pi 
moche”. The tvelfth play is shown at MP 
and is ace of diamonds, jack of clubs, Colint 
ing 60 “pinochle”, The thirteenth play is 
Shown at MP and is jack of spades, blank, 
counting 60“pinochle”. The foltrteenth play 
is shown at and is gueen of spades.blank, 
counting 60 ‘pinochle”, and the fifteenth 
play is shown at MP and is blank, ace of 
spaides, counting 150 ‘pinochle” and 30 
‘domino”. - '- 

It will be understood that during the 
playing of the above described game two 
blocks or cards have been drawn from the 
pool and the player dominoing gets the 
count on his opponent's block or card as in 
the game of dominoes. - - 
In the game shown played in Fig. 2 both 

dollibles are played forn on al foIP sides 
which give Six ends to play frora, and when 
the gaime is so played I50 Will cotint as in 
the game of pinochle, or ace, king, CIeen, 
jack and tem, bitit it Will be Inderstood that 
only one domble may be played fron on al 
four sides, if desired, as in the garie of 
dominoes in which even there are ofly foir 
ends toplay from and, therefore, 150 Would 
count for the ace, king gueen &ndiac ap 
pearing on the four ends, and it is believed 
that the lattet method of playing the game 
will be found to be more successful and in 
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teresting asit complicates the playing of the 
game and avoids the great amount of count 
1Ing. - 

The frst double played in any partictilar 
hand is known as the “spinner" and is 
played on its four sides. 'Ilhere cam be but 
one “spinner”in a single hand. 
It Will be understood that when a nine 

combination is played and the mine eXposed 
the player playing the Same is credited with 
ten points, but any comint either "pinoehle” 
or "domino”, or both remaining on the 
otier ends is not counted, Wile if a lank 
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